
J O H N  D O W L A N D  ( 1 5 6 3 - 1 6 2 6 )

A Pilgrimes Solace

M U S I C K E S  D E L I G H T  P R E S E N T S :

Lobke Sprenkeling - recorders, voice
Óscar Gallego - viola da gamba
Pedro Jesús Gómez - archlute



Program
Disdaine me still, that I may ever love
Sweete stay a while, why will you rise?

Robin

Love those beames that breede
Were every thought an eye

The Lady Rich, Her Galliard

Stay time a while thy flying
Goe nightly cares, the enemy to rest
From silent night, true register of moanes

Galliard to Lachrymae

Lasso vita mia mi fa morire
In this trembling shadow
Thou mighty God

Susanna Galliard

Up merry mates, to Neptunes prayse
Welcome blacke night
Cease these false sports



Notas al programa

Musickes Delight invites you to participate in “A Pilgrimes
Solace”, named after the song book with instrumental
accompaniment by John Dowland, taking you on a journey
from the most mundane to total transcendence of the idea of
love, and life itself. There is an inner search for the question
"What is love?", especially after the disenchantment of the
mundane, which leads the protagonist to search within
himself and travel towards the Divine. At the end of this
beautiful compilation of little gems this true “pilgrim's
consolation” takes us back to earth: the final pieces of the
collection are dramatic melodies, some jovial and others
melancholic, possibly for use in celebrations of Masques or
entertainment at court instead of music making at home.



They all have gods and allegorical figures in them, with a
story set in short verses - between one and three - followed
by a "conclusion" that at the end proposes a moral
reflection. It is this search, this perpetual wandering of the
traveller that makes this collection unique. Musickes Delight
performs it with varied instrumentation, sometimes purely
instrumental, sometimes vocal, with virtuosic viola da
gamba solos and wonderful lute instrumentations. All of
these components make this musical proposal a deep,
versatile and delightful experience thanks to its musicality
and color changes, and the stories it tells through these
wonderful melodies and harmonies.

(…continuation…)



Cachet: 

1500 euros + VAT
The price does not include travel and accommodation

expenses.

Contact:

Lobke Sprenkeling
The Hague - Madrid

+34 648 49 04 54
lobke.sprenkeling@gmail.com

www.lobke.world


